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THE VAH DER VEER FAMIUf
IH THE NETHER LANDS

FROM 1160 to 1660 (Eighteen Generations)
INTRODUCTION.

The writing of the history of a family is commonly begun

there where THROUGH THE ACQUISITION OF A SPECIAL NAME, from

family-branch IT BECOMES A SEPARATE aid well distinguished
CONSANGUINITY Although from tho most general point of view

it still remains a branch, we consider ourselves to stand
at the root of tho separately planted family tree, vfoen wo have

reached the origin of the NAME, Instead of calling the parts

branches of one stem, wo prefer to speak about the unit as a
family group or a house.

In Europe the splitting up of houses into fsallies has

taken place at large in the Middle-ages when the population repidly increased'. Uke a bee-hive, the ancestral grounds
soon became too small, aid young and energetic swarms had to
find new fields..*n the Hethcrlands, for instance, the Van Cats
took their direct origin for the Van Welles, the Van Vorsts

were originally Van Hoeckerens, and these were a branch of the
Van der Eses.

Tho Van Borsselen name itself can even be traced to the
time that it was a title end that its bearers had only first

names, givon to them still moro or less according to the
conventional and distinctive rules of tho old Teutonic name
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system. Thin heraldic name system is still kept pure among
the Seelanders nnd to a certain extent among the other Scan
dinavians and tho Frisians. In Holland aid the SouthernNetherlands tho heraldic name system left little traces

after the crusades; heraldic titles derived from properties
and armorials had taken the piece of heraldio nemes derived

from qualities and characteristics. The heraldic naras3 long

preserved in the Van Borsselen family and its branches weret
V.'olfert, Frank, and Hondrick. Of these, Wolfert had been in the

family longest of all and showed the moot persistence in newer
times. It even showed itself in the armorial bearings which
have been handed down in the Van der Veer line. Froik became

f*'

the exclusive favorite name of the Van Borsselen3 Van Cortgene: Hendrick, that of the Van Borsselene Voi der Veer.
THE VAN BOKSSELEH PAMItX.

(Before the Van der Veers branched off)

yy

Although there are some early traditions, the earliest
;: '.'; .Vfacts climb; up to tho year ll60.
?' .
1. Floris, VHIth I»ord of Eorssele, a place on the

M: Island of.South Beveland in Seeland, received in il6l from
:}>;'-':.yyX'Fioris III, Count of Kollrnd and Seeland, "his cousin," the
exclusive right to reclaim some lands off the South-Enst
:;

coast of the Island of Korth-Beveland. He md his tvo sons,

Wolfert aid Baldewin, helped him to carry out the work. After
their father*s death in 1203 they continued it.

f

Floris VIII, of Eorssele, also had a daughter, Agnes,
whose husband died in 12ll). in battle against the Frisians
near Alkmaar.
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See "Seewscho Chroniken" (fceeland Chronicles) by
Reigersberch, Hoxthorn, md Smallogange.

Also: Joh, Klk. "Vaderlandsch Vioordenboek" XXIX
P. 163-177.

And: David Van Koogstraten, "Groot Y<oordenboek."
B.p. M>•
II. Wolfert, IXth Lord of Borssele, succeeded his father
In 1203. Ke married a lady Van der Goude, and obtained

much property In Holland near Gouda aid Schoonhoven.
They had fivo children.

Frank, Wolfert, Floris, Piettr end Sophia.
1. Frank follows below as Xth Lord Van Borsselen:

2. Wolfert became lord of Baersdorp on the Island of
Soutft-Bevelarxi and founder of the Van Baersdorp family.

He died young In 1223, leaving three little sons.

The Van Baersdorp family died out in 15&£»

3. Floris was still alive in 125$.

l}« Pleter was still alive in 1263.
5, Sophia inherited her maternal property near
Gouda end Schoonhoven. She was married, but dying childless,

she bequested her land property to her brothers.

. §ee: "Chronicles", md also: Joh. Koka Table 1, col. 2.
Generations

III. Frank, Xth Lord Van Borsselen, was alive in 1258.
He received as a favor from William II, Count of Holloid and

Iceland and "King of the Romais", the lordly manor of Konster
(Monasterium) in South Holland.
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Three Children are mentioned:

1. Wolfert follows below as XI Lord Borsselen.

2. Frank, who b ecarao tho father of Vt'olfert 1st

Lord Van der Veer. (So© under IV.)

3. Hadewich, a daughter, who married, (tee iiillebrank Van Wouw: Chronike Van Holland, and also La Kue? "Gelettered Seeland.")

Generations

IVa. Wolfert, XI th- Lord Van Borsselen, was born in

12l6p and did not succeed his father before he was forty years
old. After Count William II in 12£6 had perished In his war
fare against the Frisians by Schagen end Hoogwoud, near Alkmaar. Wolfert became guardian of the minor Count Floris V.
On account of this guardianship he spent most of his time in

Holland in his house at Delft, or at Gouda aid Schoonhoven.

He married an English lady, Anna of Bostoquo, and had the follow

ing children:

*
Floris, Thomas, -end Margaretha.

Although the attitudo of Count Floris V towards Seeland9
after he had become ruler himself, did not please Wolfert, he

never broke the friendship. After Floris V had been murdered

in 1296, Wolfert XI Lord Van Eorsselen, became guardian over
his minor son, Jan. 1.

,

'

"'

"

During this guardianship, Wolfert, who was now very old,
JFN

resided forth© second time as regent of Holland aid Seeland

at .his home at Delft. Contrary to tho politics of tho late
Count, VColfert, like most oftho Soelond nobles, favored a commercial
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alliance and afree trade union between Holland, Planters.
and England. The Hollanders, who wented protection, for
their growing commerce and their developing Industry of

woolweavlng, rose against him. murdered the old men In his bed
during the night, and set fire to *e beautiful house.
•Wolferti. oldest son, Floris, was among the conspirators.
He had tried to mate himself popular, hoping thus to become

Count of Holland himself. This happened in 1298. In 1299 the
Weak and sickly heir of the mcient native Count of Holland
died, and the punishment of Floris Van Borsselen was left to
the first succeeding Count of the new house. Jan of Henault.
«ho had been guardian over Jan of Holland since Kolferfs
death in 1298.

See: Chronicles of Holland and Seeland. More especially*

David Van Hoogstraten. Croot Woordenboek. VIII. P. 868. Also: .

•PU. Blok: "Goschiednis Van Hot Hederlandache Volk" 1?. 200.)
Floris Van Borsselen considered himself as XLLth Lord

Van Borsselen. but being one of the conspirators in tho case of
Ms father's murder, ho was not acknowledged as such by the
W;:- -family. His second and only brother, Thomas, took his place.
Generation*

V.. Thomas Van Borssele was the XII and 1st Lord

of Borssele: Jan of Honault. who had married asister of Floris
' V. Count of Hollmd, had succeeded in Holland and Eeelond after
the death of his nephew. Jan of Holland. His feud with Flan
ders was increased by his new acquisitions. As associate of
Kin, Phillip of France, he had attacked the Flemish from the
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land side as his second son, William, had done from the sea side

noar Seeland. The Flemish defeated their enemies in the glorious

"Battle of the Spurs" noar Courtray in 1303, end victoriously
entered Seeland, the country of their friends, so as to drive
the Hollanders out.

At first V.iiiiam of Henault was beaten, but in 130l| tho
new Count of Holland and his sons drove the Flemings out of

Seeland. (See P. J. Blok: History of the Netherland people.
Sutch Edition 1 PP-20tj.-6.)

In 1305 Thomas Van Borsselen, chief of a family who had
always been In. favor of a Flemish-English alliance, and son of

an English mother, was deprived of his father's horitage at

Borssele by Jan of Henault, Count of Holland and Seeland,
favorite of France.

(See: Joh. KoK, Vaterlandsch V/oordenboek.)
Borssele was confiscated, and from St. Martinsday 1305

to llj.17.it had been under the direct jurisdiction of the
province of Eeeland and her sovereigns. Tho name Borssele Is
J,;

,an assimilated form of Borg-sele and corresponds in Seeland-

,Flemish with the modern *>utch words Burg-Zyl of "Castle Sluice."

)// [
J- '•r-,

\

THE VAN DER VEER FAMILY.
;.

In consideration of tho above stated principles of genealogical
system and writing of family history, we may count ourselves
fortunate in tte case of the Van der Veer family. The Charter by
which the title to the land around Veere and therewith the name

of Van dor Veer was established, has come down to us.

•r.?.r-"SF.tw/f\77i\

-7Goneration:

IV♦ Frank Van Borsselen, second son of Frank the

Xth Lord Van Borsselen, mnrrlod ftaria Van Eginond, daughter of
William Van Egmond and Ada* Thoir children were:

1. Frank, 3 ilendrick (who became a priest): 1± Jan,
who died in battle 1299, and Hadewich, the only daughter.

(See: Kendrlck Van v.yn's article of 17i*-9, published in

"de Werken Van iiet Zeeuwsch Genootschap Van Wetenschappen," 1837.)
V. Wolfert Van Borsselen, like his father, occupied himself

with reclaiming land off the Worth East Coast of Wolchern,
right opposite the other banks of the Easterscheld, where on
tho Island of Korth Bovoland his ancestors had reclaimed land
before since ll6l.

He was born about 12l|.5, and grew up with the work of his
father as a continual example before him. When he begen to take
active part in it io not certain, but about the year 1275 he was
very busy. In 1280 most of the available new lands off that coast
had been diked in.'

On the presently rediscovered old R^man maps of 1he ultimate

section of the Empire, the Seeland Islands appear yet as a more
or less connected portion of tho continent, formed by the mud
of a number of small rivers behind a growing ridge of sand
banks thrown up by the Korth Sea.

The sand banks then already had become low hills, or sand
dunes, whore the shrubbery grow and numerous sea birds bred. The

mid plates had become meadows, where the Romans, in summer, found
the Suavl or Swabians with their cattle. They wore a Germanic tribe,

.»~»*Ti»r."».!w.'rTV •» •
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who used to swarm tho country: in winter they sheltered in woods
end behind mountains, and in summer they spent about five months

by the seaside. Uoat of them settled later for good In tho present
German province, Swabia, but meny remained, and as Inhabitants
of Seolana are known under the name of Sweven or Seeuwen. The Van
Borsselens tradition was that their ultimate ancestor was one
of the leaders of tho Swoven or Swabians.

Since the Northern branch of the Khlnemouth In Friesland

had been laid shallow and finally stopped by the formation of

tho Zuyder sea, the combined throng of ocean and river water had
become too much for tho spongy new lend, anl in the early middle

ages, before the Inhabitants had found out how to make dikes,
the largo parts were washed away, or flooded and compressed below
0^

the water surface.

Cnly the sand dunes end the more solid parts, to.vfoich the
vegetation had given some substance, had remained.
The place, "Portum Romanum," or Roman Port, had disappeared
...•*•;-and the harbor tftere had widened into a broad inlet, at presort

called "Roompot." This name means in modern Dutch "cream pot",
but.is in fact a corruption of Roman-port" • Also the flat

stretch of meadowland situated noar there, and called "Campum11
because tho Roman legions used to sail from there to Great

Brltian, had been washed away. The banks there, In Wolfertfs time
called "de Campen," had risen so far above the sea that sheep
could feed there on the grass, except once or twice at high

spring-tide or in winter. Wolfert reclaimed those plots of land
f ""'

for good by connecting them and surrounding them with strong
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dikes or clay mixed with sand. This worlorow was for this
section at least completed in 1280. On one side of the dikes,

the "sand-dike", Wolfert built in 1281 the castle of Sanden-

burg. He also built a "Veer" or Ferry", and a ferry-house
to cross from there the Easter Scheld, and to connect thereby
Walcheren with Korth Beveland and his ancestral reclaimed lands

there. This ferry was called the "Camper-Veer" or "Ferry
of Campus", and soon became known as "deVeer" or Veere."
Whereas the supreme government had the highest authority
over newly reclaimed lands, Wolfert Van Borsselen duly notified
his sovereign and kinsman, Floris V of Holland, vho was the
first Holland Count who supremacy over Seeland was not disputed

by the Count of Flanders.

On All Saints Day 12 November 1282, Count Floris V. there
upon issued a Charter by which Wolfert Van Borsselen and his

wife, Sibiila, received as a perpetual and hereditary feudality
the new-won land, with all that was built thereon, Including
the Castle aid the Ferry, all of which had been gallantly dedicated
to Beatrice, wife of Count Floris.
(See: "Frans Van MIeris: Charterboek Van Holland X Seeland

Vol.,1, p. 1^28.) The original document was still existent on

St. Boniface Day, 1361f, when Jan of Blols, Lord of Gouda
and Schoonhoven, had a copy made of It.
From that time on Wolfert had the title of Lord Van der

Veer, Sandenburg and Sand-dike. The title of Cleverskercke most
probably came to him on ground of matrimonial property. Receiving

the sovereignty over the reclaimed lands, Count Floris naturally
bound himself to contribute to the extent of the need of the
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welfare of the whole Island, md the province, to the cost
of maintaining an annual fortification of dikes, ferry and
harbor. The Count neglected this year after year, although
his realm had much profit of the new convenience*. Once in

1290 the first Lord Van der Veer invited him kindly to be the

gue3t at Sandenburg and to d Ino with him. About 129$ Veere
developed Into a village or small settlement of men who had

joined their interests with those of tho Lord Vsn der Veer, and
placed themselves with their families and goods under his

authority and jurisdiction.
These men and tSic Lord himself owned then already a number
of ships. Some of them, though small, ventured to cross IVom

here to England as the Romans had done before them when England
was still Brltlan. The commercial success soon made the owners

build larger md more appropriate vessels. The weaveries of
Flanders were known in <2io3e dcys, and needed more wool than
their sheep produced, and their meadows could not feed more

sheep than they did. Commerce over land was long and dear and
.risky: besides, Holland and France, enemies and noighbors of
,;,v Flanders, would not furnish them with wool at any price. The

vi. English and Scotch wool was very much desired, ard Flemish weavers
r

had not as yet crossed to develop tho present industry there.

Even thirty years later were few persons of whom could be said

what Geoffrey Chaucer said of "The good wife of Bath":
"Cloth weaving she did so well understand, almost of those of

Flanders and of Ghent." Veers began to become a wool importing
place of Influence, and the 1st Cord Van der Veer was already a

•:T-r
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woalthy man twenty years after his success in land reclaiming.
Pie had made the boundary botwoen ooa and land sharper, Where was
nud before on which no foot v.ould stand md no wool float, hoisted

now stately deep sea vetisols, their sails under tho walls of a
firm md strong based castle.
Tho unlimited free trade of tie Seelcnders did not please
the Count of Holland. Floris V wanted to seo strong cities and

a well-faring population in his immediate neighborhood. As much
as he could he promoted commerce and industry in Haarlem, Loyden,
and Dolft. Where they woro in the natural disadvantages he created
artificial advantages. Flori3 projected tho wool trade end

weaverles of these cities by a high tariff on wool In all his
.lands. For tho Lord Van der Veer thi3 was almost prohibition

of his English-Flemish wool-trade.
The Count had made hlrn.seIf thU3 at once two more mighty

enemies, namely Wolfert I Lord Van der Veer and Henry VII of

England. In Holland Itself \?ore many mighty nobles Infuriated
against the Count for less noble reasons. He namely had made
an end to their highway robberies aid piratical enterprises.

Combined with these mon Wolfert Vm der Veer plotted In 1296

to take.the Count prisoner and ship him to England, where Henry
would bring him to terms in the wool import matter •
The Holland nobles, however, had a much deeper hate against
tho Count. The same year they captured him suddenly while

hunting, and much to tho rogret of Wolfert Van der Veer, they
murdered him cruelly at the spot.
y

Wolfert Van dor Veer lived long enough to seo tho old
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countal houso of Holland die out in 1299 with Jan. only son

of Floris, end to see the houso of Henault as rulers of Holland.
When tho Count of Holland had not promoted the commerce
of Scoland, he had advocated abroad commercial union between

England, Flanders, and Holland. It was a season of groat joy to

him to see the Flemish arms defeat the French Knights of Adventure
in 1303, and to receive their triumphant fleet in his harbor

at Beere in the same year. Hqvo was a prophecy of tho great days
that wore to come for his foundation and his prosperity.
Without a blot on his character, or a stain of blood on

his hand, even In those sharp times, the man who devoted a

lifetime to the welfare an;i progress of his faxaily, his province,
and finally to those two great countries, died in the end of

tho year 1303* Compared with that what was to come his work

was only a foundation yet, but a solid foundation.

Wolfert, 1st Lord Van der Veer, had married Sibilla (lac^of Cleverskercke). They had eight children. Five sons and three
daughters:

>> . Wolfert, the 11th Lord Van der Veer, who follows,
^,

Floris, Claes, F>ank, Kendrlck, Hadewich, Sibilla,
Kargaretha.

The daughters all married. Sibilla died high-aged, 1st
of all, in 1352.
After the death of Sibilla Van Cleverskercke, Wolfert, 1st

Lord Van der Veer, had married Catharina de Purby, widow of

Albert Van vocrne0 She owned tho Castle of Teylingen in Holland,
and in the pleasant surroundings Wolfert spent sometimes

—13**
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a few restful days. In this same Castle Wolfart's great grand

son, Frank Van Borsselen, would once, more than a century after
ward, cheer the last days of t he moat unfortunate, yet most

heroic, Countess of Holland, Jacoba, who died there in llj.36*

With the sons of Wolfert, 1st Lord Van der Voer, the family
began to split up into branches again as their Van Borsselen
ancestors had done before them.

The oldest son continued the Van der Veer lino.

The 2nd son, Floris Van Borsselen Van dor Veer, married,
but died childless.

The 3rd bon, Claes Van Borsselen Van der Veer, became Lord
of Brlgdamme and founder of the family Van Brigdamme, which

died out in l$2l at Gouda with Jacob Van Brigdam. But the

line of Raes, l^th son of the aforesaid Claes, having returned to
their home at Veere, continued as the Van Borsselen Van Sanddyok.
A great grandson of Taos Van Sanddyck, Adraen, became,
through marriage, Lord Van der Hooghe.

His descendants* have become the chief and subsequently
the only existing direct legitimate branch of the Van Borsselen

Van der Veer family.

The lj.th son, Frank Van Borsselen Van der Veer, became the
founder of the family Van Cortgene, which seems to have no

traces in history beyond the l6th century.
VI. Wolfert, 11th Lord Van der Veer, wa3 born about 1270.
He succeeded his father in all his titles and most of his

property in 1303. Under the disturbed conditions in Holland

and Flanders the Soeland nobles had deemed It necessary to
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seleot a leader. Wolfert Van der Veer was made "First Nobleman
of Seeland", a title which was hereditary upon his oldest son,
and which conferred to the later Lord of Veer also after the
old reigning line had come to an end.

It implied the presidency of the assemblies of the Seeland
nobles, a decisive vote In dubious questions, and the right to

be plenipotentiary of Seeland at all conferences abroad where
Seeland interests were pending.

In 13ll| the Flemish supremacy so welcome to Seeland was

again, and this timo for good, brought to an end by the Count
of Holland, md Holland and Seeland were from that time on
united under one sovereign head. William III, who succeeded

there in 130I4., was the most popular Count Holland ever had.

Regular taxations did not exist then, but whenever the Prince
was in need of money for his private, as well as his public

affairs, ho used to appeal to the local representatives in the
cities, and to the Assembly of nobles.

William III gave so many commercial privileges to the
different citie3 that they, at certain occasions, when he

called for money, gave him ten times more than he asked. This
made him also very popular at Veere.
Wolfert II died before 1317•

He had married with Alolda of Henault, a sister of the
Count of Holland, William III.

Their children were, Wolfert, who became Illrd Lord
Van dor Veer5 Sibilla, and Claes.

His widow remarried with Otto Van Buren, &s whose widow
she died at high age in 1351.

-15VII. Wolfert, III Lord Van der Veer, succeeded after
J$^N

his father's death in 1317 at the age of twenty-one. He

herofore must have been born in 1295• por twenty years he
ruled Veere and surroundings under the prosperous reign of his

sovereign, William III of Holland. The ship building at Veere

was extended. Hot only for own use but for many surrounding

places ships were made, end a considerable number of trading
vessels came there for their regular annual repairs. Ths

wool trade between England and Flanders was greatly carried

on by Wolfert III and his men, many of whom had become wealthy
themselveso When in 1337 William III, the full first cousin

of Wolfert III, died, the prosperity lasted under, the reign

of his son, William IV, or rather of his council. The young
j0fc\

count disliked the peace of his father's days, md looked for

war and trouble everywhere. In 13^5 he crossed with a few ships,
and the best of the knighthood of Holland md Seeland, the

Zuyder See. Ke wanted to subdue the Frisians, who had no Lord,
but a republic of the so-Called "Seven Vroo Frisian Seelands."
The count's army was completely defeated and he himself slain. He

died childless, and this was the cause which ended the years of
prosperity *.._

William IV left two sisters: Margaretha, the oldest, vho

was married with Lodewlck of Bavaria, Emperor of the German
Empire, and Phillippa, the youngest, whose husband was Edward
9

III,. King of England. Margaretha succeeded as Countess of

Holland and Seeland and placed her 2nd son, Wlllera of Bavaria,
there as her lieutenant. He was only seventeen years old, but

i ,"»•'*''.•*•"'
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so ambitious that he refused to give governmental account to
his sovereign mother. Tho two old parties of Holland, the

nobility that in combination with the rising cities developed
commerce and industry, had been dormant and now woke up again.

Dependency of a count from the empress meant more or less de

pendency from the Empire. The commercial nobility wanted a
weak and dependent local government under which they could carry
out their robberies and piratical enterprises. Wolfert III

in his quality of "First Noble of Seeland," had in the first
place to be loyal to the legal sovereign, who was Margaretha.
But Margaretha had already on several previous occasions shown
her hate for ths peaceful and commercial party and favored

that of the Knights of Adventure to which the Van Borsselen

f*

family as a whole, and the commercial md industrial Van der
Veer branch especially, was sharply opposed. Willem, her son,

promised the comercial party to promote the economical wel
fare of the country If he was made Independent, count of Holland
and Seeland. Willem of Bavaria, seeing the Importance of

the aid of a man like Wolfert III Van der Veer, whose Principles

ho knew, tried*with promises suitable to these principles to

gain hia friendship, and therewith the authority over whole
Seeland. By letter of the llfth of January, 13#>, ho confirmed
Wolfert in all his ancestral possessions, in case ho, Willem,
would become sovereign count, thus securing him tho same

rights in which he had already been confirmed by Countess

fcargaretha (See: Van Mieris: Charter book Van Holland X
Seeland, vol. 11 p. ?66.)
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But by letter of tho 18th of January, 1350, '•/olfert and
f

hi3 two uncles still living, Claes and Floris Van Borseele
Van der Veer, as only chief representatives of their house and

of the nobility of Seoland swore anew loyalty to tba Countess

Margaretha (See: Van Mieris, vol. 11. P. 767.) If she, in
stead of the side of the Knights of Adventure, would take

that of the commercial nobility and cities, why should they for
swear their legal sovereign? In Seeland were since \3l\Z no more

knights of adventure. Tho last quarrels had ended there by
settlement of July 23, 13*4-2, by Count Willem IV. At the same date
he had nominated a committee which should settle the smaller

quarrels vhich had still remained. This committee, formed by
three noblemen, Claes Cervinch, Boleard Boleards, and Wolfert,III

Lord Van der Veer, was presided by the last named.) See Van MIeris,
•

vol. II. P 659-61.) The discord among the nobles of Seeland had
subsequently entirely disappeared in 13JJ0 when the parasitic

knights of the Teutonic order left Veere and Sanddyk.
These knights had been invited by Wolfert, 1st Lord, to

Colonize his new lands in 1280, and since they had remained there,

_ ^ married there, and taught their children the traditions of an
idle and parasitic life. The commercial aid industrial nobility
of Seeland, therefore, stood for the first time as one man when

In 1350 they renewed the oath to the Countess ?£argaretha of
Holland. The political state of affairs the next year following
was laid before a conference of Holland and Seeland nobles and

city representatives at Dordrecht (Mar. lij.51) at which also
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Margaretha and her pretending son wore present. Vcolfert Van der
Veer.represented tho Seeland nobility. Ihere it became so evident
that Counter Kergarotha had decided to restore in Holland and
Seeland the power of the knights of adventure, that those who
took the economic welfare of the country at heart Mediately

decided to abandon her, and to proclaim hor son as UlLm V, Count
of Holland and E.eland. Wolfert Van der Veer, then giving up all
hope upon the public spirit of Countess Margaretha, openly forswore
her and hailed Kill.m as sovereiEn. The who* nobility and popula
tion of Seeland applauded his flr« action. Margaretha tried to

force her country to subduction with the help of her brother-in-law.
'Edward III. of England. Kuch against his former politics,

and against the commercial interest of Kngland, he broke then
the peace with Seeland, ond in April 1351 He sent out awar ;^ •

fleet against his nephew, Killem Vof Holland, iflth the Hid ^ •
; Lord Van der Veer's help Killea in the meantime had formed •*.*...
Veere a small naval power.

A battle between the tw forces, took place by tho harbor

of: Veere in May, 1351. Count Willem'* forces were thoroughly
bd'iten," and Wolfert, Hid Lord Vm der Veer, died amoat ••;

glorious death in the defense of his country against the British
'Invader. (SeeJ P. J. Blok: Gesch. Vm Het Kederl. Vol.

11, pp. 83.61V- Also Ilendrlck Van *yn's article in Perken Van
het Zeeuvvsch Gen. 103?.) «» wounded lion of Celead took

revenge of the death of the "First Noble", and in July, 13*1,
Wllea's Victorious fleet drove fee last Englishman to sea.
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Beside tho commerce end industry, Wolfert III had promoted
art and architecture* A new, beautiful parochial church was

finished under his auspices at Veere in 13^8. (See David Van
Koogehaten. Grcot V,oordenbook.

Wolfert, Hid Vai der Vorr, had married Lady Hadwich,
both Van der Kem. (See Van vyn.)
Their only children were:

Wolfert, who became IVthlOrd Van der Veer, mi Aleyt, who

married Jan Van Heenvllet, X^ord Blydenstain. She died in 13^4»
(See J. Kok. Tab. 1, Col. k>) leaving children, Jan. Elizabeth

and £werls, who married in 1369. There were heirs of Heenvllet.

.

(tec note l^..)
Generation:

VIII. Wolfert, IVth Lord Van der Veer, born about 1320,
/|PN

succeeded his father In 1351 • && shortly thereafter when

Willem V became victorious, peace was restored in Hollsnd-Seeland.
Wolfert IV immediately took up the works of peace and the progress
of Veere at tho point where his father had been forced to leave
It. With the help of his father's new built watermills, he

continued to make sone more conquests on the sea, as hia remote

ancestry had already done two hundred years before him. (Sees Van
Mlerls, Charterbpek, 11, P. 7&6. Also Hot Kecht Van Zyne Hoogheid
op .Veere, edit. rft5# P.90.)

The new land he called "do Polder* or *The dried up pool",
and to his titles was added that of Lord Van'der Polder.

(Eeo Joh, Kok. Tab. 1, Col. s.)

He also largely improved the streets of Veere, and

had wooden houses replaced by stone structures so as to diminish
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the danger of fires. In 1350 he had seen the necessity of
the fortification of his city.
A strong wall with towers and bulwarks was built around

Veere In 1370. In 1357 Count Ml lorn V had become insane, as
always was aid still Is a hereditary evil in tte Hoyal House
of Bavaria.

His youngest brother, Albrecht of Bavaria, succeeded

him. Ho was 21 years old when in 1358 he arrived in Holland.

Under his reign peace and prosperity again in these lands
since the Industrial population was left undisturbed. Count

Albrecht died in l!|0Jj.. Wolfert, IVth Lord Van der Veer, had
married Lady Margaretha Van Arnemuyden. From this marriage,

one son was born in 1345» Hendrick, who as Vth Lord Van der
Veer, became his father*s successor.
Generations

IX Hendrick V Lord Van der Veer, born in 13k$» succeeded
his father in 1383* Ho made a special effort to direct also

other trades than tho English wool trade toward Veere, and he
also succeeded in extending the wool trade. Almost twenty-five
years he governed the city, md literature began to flourish
there. His citizens spent most of the summer time at Sea md in

strange countries. In wintertime they stayed at home, and the long

winter evenings were used in storytelling end making poetry.

Three "Gamers Van Rethoryden" were established at Veeres

"do Mtte Lely" (the Whlte Lily:) "de Blaue Accolyn" (The Blue
Mystical Plorer) end "In Keyner Jonste Groeyende" (Growing in
Pure Friendship)
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#^

Hendrick Van Der Veer married Cathrina Van Ellewoutsdyck,
who died after the birth of his only eon, Wolfert. He married
for the second time with Margaretha Van Nyenrodo, who became
the mother of two daughters, Catharina and Aleida. Catharina

Van der Veer married Allard de Pougues, a French nobleman.

Aleida married a Icelander, Arent, Lord Cruyningen. Hendrick,

Vth Lord Van der V©er, died in the year 1^06, after a
peaceful and well bestowed life.
Generations

Wolfert, Vlth Lord Vender V0er, born In 1372, succeeded
his father in iij.06. He had to face difficulties from
the beginning. Count Albrecht had died in Deceeber l2j.Ql|.. His
son, who had succeeded him as Willem VI, contrary to his father,
f

favored the always dissatisfied party of t he Knights of Adventure,

.

or "Hooks" as they were called, against the welfaring cities
and commercial nobility, who went by the name of "Cods" or

"Cod-Plshea". The name Cod was given to the followers of Willem
V and Albrecht already from their blue a nd silver checked
uniforms which resembled the scales of. fishes. These gave to

;
;;

the Knights of Adventure the name of Hooks because they were
always hooking and angling for some unearned Increases or
profits derived from the welfaring industrial population.

V/olfert VI was like his fathers and the thoroughly honest Seeland

nobility, a "Cod". The new Count had to be a, "Hook", as all he
had

only one daughter, who he wished to succeed him in Holland

and Seeland. She, of course, had to be a "Hook", as all female
rulers of those days woro. If they were not, the Increasing
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commercial population would by the least resistance have

proclaimed tho republic, flow, by professing "Hook" principles
sho secured for herself at least the assistance of the Knights of
Adventure. Willem VI, a weak man, who felt thnt he would not

live long, secured in advance this help for his daughter by

professing the "Hook" principles Immediately after his succession
in lJ*05.
The leader of the comniorcial party In Holland was at that
time Lord Jan Van Arklo, like Wolfert VI the leader of whole

Seeland. Jan Van Arkle refused In 1^05 to swear allegiance to

such a count, and the Count with all his "Hooks" opened war-

;

on the Cod leader In Holland.

Vi'olfert VI kept wisely Iceland out of the troubles in

Holland. He acknowledged Mllem VI as Count, ioiowlng that
the Count could not trouble Seeland much as long as he was
engaged In Holland. The Count, replying upon a certain commercial

jealousy which existed between Holland ana Seeland, thought he
could win Vfolfertj VI and whole Seeland for the "Hook" party.
•Ho bestowed honors upon Wolfert immediately after his succession

as; Vlth Lord Van der Veer In li|06. By charter of 6 November
':'•' .*.'.-* .••;.*•'

llj.66, he confirmed him in his paternal inheritage, (Sees Van
Meris. Charterboek LV. p. 39.) But the young scion of such

an old confirmed "Cod" family could not be caught by any sweet
bait of the "Hooks."
9

As soon as Wolfert VI saw that the commercial party In
Holland was faring badly In the war against tho Count, fear
for tho safety of Iceland compelled him to step in aid Join
tho forces of Jan Van Arlcel. Ho acted too late; for Willem's
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troops, who could have been easily defeated by an army Joined
from the beginning, had thoroughly defeated the Chief of the
Holland Cods from llj.05 to liflO, and their Seel end helpers with

the rest of the scrambling army was defeated from 1I4.IO to 1I4.12.
Vtolfert VI died probably in this war in the beginning of

the year lij.ll. (See: P. J. blok. "Gesch" 11, pp. 108-9.)
Wolfert VI had married in IJ4.O3 with Hadewich Van Borsselen,

daughter of Claes Van Borsselen, Lord Van Brigdamme, who was

a great grandson of Wolfert, 1st Lord Van Borsselen Vm der
Veer .

In llj.ll he left one little son, Hendrick, only six
year3 old.
•

Generation:

XI. Hendrick, VIIth Lord Van Der Veer, born in llj-Oij.,
succeeded his father in llj.ll. "Hendrick het Kind," or Hendrick.
the Child," as he was commonly called, had fbr his natural

guardian his mother, ^ady Kadewlch, and his maternal grandfather,
Lord. Claes Van Brigdamme, who as Regent also had to act as
"First Nobleman of £eeland."
Here was a chance for MHem VI tfo deteriorate the.
• V.-; . "

- :

•

*

'••'•;•

power of a "First.Nobleman of Seeland," as Wolfert VI during
his lifetime expected, the Count took strong action in Seeland
affairs as soon as he was victorious In Holland. Even before

the peace in Holland was concluded In llj.12 Count Willem VI, who
as sovereign had the supreme right of discharging and nominating

guardians, discharged Lord Claes and Lady Hadewich from their
guardianship of the young Lord Van der Veer. Tho Count, in

nominating guardians, however, was bound by the rule that when
ever a guardian was discharged the next of kin to the minor had
to be appointed according the laws of seniority. By manifest

of 17 November, ll4.il, the lawful guardians were removed on
accusation of ambitions of tho House of Van Borsselen Van

Brigdamme against the House of Van Borsselen Ven der Veer, (See
Van Mlerls5 Charter boeke IV p. 193) The chlld*s oldest aunt,

Catharina Van der Veer, was made guardian instead. The title of
"First Koble of Seeland" was now in the hands of a woman.

And her husband, the foreign Lord Allard de Pourguos, as expected,

took no interestin Holland and Seeland affairs. Lady Catharina..
was a warm Seeland patriot, sacrificed tho honor in favor of

the Seeland Interest much against the expectation of Count Willem
VI. As soon as she had served her minimum legal term as guardian,

she returned on 30 November ll|13, the guardianship into tho
hands cf the sovereign Count • Her excuse was as open as it could

be;,She stated that she rather see the guardlmshlp In hands of
a man or woman, whose husband, as acting guardian , could better

exercise the rights of a guardian of a Lord Van der Veer. (See
van Mlerls: Charterboek IV. P 263.) Willem VI knew what would
follow next; ho hesitated. But he could hot escape from acting

lawfully. His position in Holland md Seeland In view of the

question of succession, was too weak than that he could afford
to make even one new enemy, and her© such an important one as
that of the First Nobleman of Seeland was In the scale. Aleida
jpP^s

Van der Veer, young Hendrick's other aunt, was the next

entitled to the guardianship. Her husband, Arent Van .Cruinengin,
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waa a Cod, and a powerful Seeland nobleman at that. The advent

and Christmas holidays gave the Count a welcome delay. But on the

11th of January, li^llj., Arent Van Cruinengin, husband of the
child's late aunt, Aleida Van der Veer, was directly appointed

guardian, (~ee Van Mieris, Charterboek IV. P. 261}.) He served
as such faithfully and as a good educator until Hendrick1 s

majority in llj.25.
See also for the relationship? Van Mieris. IV, p. 298.
Willem VI, forseelng the troubles which his daughter

Jacoba might find in her succession, had taken all possible

steps to prevent this. In the summer of llf.l6 he called the
noblemen and tho city representatives of all Holland and

Seeland up to a meeting at the Hague. There tbe "Hook" nobility
took oath to Jacoba unconditionally, and the commercial
/fSf^v

nobility, together with the cities, promised that they sould

acknowledge Jacoba If she would take the economical welfare

of the country at heart. The Van Borsselen Van Brlgdammes

were present at the meeting, also the "First Noble of Seeland,"
There were among others, Willem 1st Lord Van Schagen, Illegitimate
brother to Court Willem VI of Hollands he swore unconditionally
' •'".<'.-

allegiance to his niece Jacoba. (See ?* K, Hfok. Goesch. 11. pp.
113-16)
Other securities for the succession were laid by

matrimonial connection. When in the end of l!{.17 Count Mllem
VI died, the succeeding Countess Jacoba fell immediately under

the "Hook" influence, and when tho "Cods" chose at once end
unanimously her uncle, Jan of Bavaria, as their head, the old
hostilities broke out again, more severe and complicated than
ever before.
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Prank Van Borsselen Van Cortgene, grandson of Frank,

founder of the Van Cortgene family, 3d son of uolfert, 1st Lord
Van der Veer, was from t he beginning Jan of Vavariafs right

hand in Seeland, he was placed In charge of the naval affairs

there in ll|21. (See Blok. Gesch 11. p. 128.)
Jan of Bavaria was a priest and Bishop of Liege. As

such he was not married, and had no legitimate heir. He nominated
as such his sister fctargarotha^s Son, Philip of Bourgond.
From that time on Bourgond forces helped him In Holland, and

Philip acted as chief of the "Code" of Bolland and Seeland as
often as Jan was sick or absent. When on January 6, llj-25, Jan of
Bavaria died. Philip succeeded him in his leadership and in his
expectations in Holland-Seeland.

In the same year young Hendrick, Vllth Lord Van der Veer,
had reached the age of majority. He was also now acting
"First Nobleman of Seeland". Philip of Bourgond was as sure

,of tho interests of Seeland in his professed "Cod" principles
as of his own ambition. By proclamation of 21st. of March,

li*26, he appointed the young Lord Hendrick, VII Van der Veer,

•together with his older and more experienced relative, Frank
•Van Borsselen Van Cortgene, to captain General, or what was

later called Admiral, and plaoed them in chief command of the
Seeland navy. They had earned their laurels already; near
Browershaven In Seeland the joint fleets of Hollmd ad See

land, under Frankfs command, had beaten already the English
fleet, which under Humphrey, of Clocester, third husband of
Countess Jacoba, had come to her rescue. (See Blok. Gesch
11. p. 132.)
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Jacoba, with few helpers, had from li|25 to llj.28
gallantly fought her lawful but unjust cause against the
over-whelming progressive powers. By the compromise of 3d

July, l!|-28, Philip of Bourgond, as "heir expectant" was left
In the actual possession of Holland and Seeland, md a sort of
honorary adviisorship in matters of government was left to
Jacoba, who also kept the title of Countess. The two countries,
Holland and Seeland, were exhausted, and the once flourishing

commerce and industry had suffered so much that the population
was improver!shed. Philip saw no other siems to restore the

public finances than by giving the revenues of Holland md
Seeland in pawn to some wealthy nobleman. The revenues of

Holland and Seeland were pawned In November, llj.30, for the
time of eight years by Philip of Bourgond with the consent •
of Jacoba, to Hendrick, VII Lord Van der Veer, Frank Van
Borsselen Van Cortgene, and Floris Van Borsselen Van Sanddyok...

•Tney received the titles of Governors of Holland md Seeland.

Dping this they did a great service to Philip of Bourgond,
for the countries were so poor that the pawn was bought much

too high. Besides, the Seeland nobles had difficultlesin
collecting the taxes and revenues In Holland, where the Seelanders, although much richer, were considered as a race sub
dued to Holland. There were riots whenever collections were

made in Holland, cities, and in lij.32 the Governors saw them
selves In the necessity to make another arrangement. From

that time on they kept themselves accountable for the collec
tions to Philip, md the dependency pleased tho Hollanders.
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The Van Borsselens, however, had not for nothing given them
selves this trouble. The extremely favorable circumstances had

made them ambitious, i'rank Van Cortgene, in August llj-32, had
secretly married Countess Jacoba. This union of new actual
power with old actual authority might become dangerous for
Philip's position in the countries. Before, therefore, anything

could be done, he imprisoned, in October l!i32, Frank a nd sent
him in exile. 1'hen after ho had deprived Jacoba of Her remainder

of authority he recalled hor husband. They were allowed to

live peacefully at the Castle of Teylingen, where wolfert, 1st
Lord Von der Veer, had spent many a restful d^jr also. Jacoba'a

stormy life ended there on 9th Cctober, llj.36. Frank Van
Borsselen Van Cortgene lived mmy years yet as a faithful sub
ject of Philip of Bourgond.

Hendricks, VII Lord Van der Veer, strengthened his
.

-**

position In Holland much by the purchase of lands which, through
changes of sovereigns, had to be evacuated by foreign residents.
In 1J4.3!*, by charter of 10th October, Philip confirmed him in

the jurisdiction of all tho lands he had bought In Holland.
(See Van Mlerls, Charterboek IV. PP.^1053 md 1058)
In all these public dealings and affairs Hendrick had

not neglected his city of Veere. In ll?30 ho had made ships
there for navigation further than England. He had made wool
trade connections also with Scotland, for the Flemish cities
needed more wool than ever; they had become the clothiers of
whole Western Europe.

_/
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With Edward IVth of England, end Jaaes 1st. of Scotland,
Hendrick Vllth Lord Van der Veer, made a free trade union.
Fxpcrt and Import In each other's lands and ports would

be completely free. Only If other merchants than those of Veore
Imported wool or sheepskins there from England and Scotland
they had to pey 3 "groot" Import duty per pound. This last
clause secured the Lords V« dor Veor the wool trade to remain
In their own hands.

At this time the Scotch yooI staple, or prlnolpal
storehouse for superfluously Imported Scotch vwol, at the

request of Hendrick, was transferred from Bruggos to Veere by
the King of Scotland.

The splendor of the house Van der Veor reached its summit
when the scotch King, In ll^, gave his daughter, Siaria

Stuart, in matrimony to Wolfert, son of Lord Hendrick Van der
Veer.

."•

, In 1435 Hendrick had opened commercial connections

with the Baltio l,anda: and the Scandinavian countries. The flrat
ships from Korway were seen in the harbor of Veer that year.
•When Hendrick,. Vllth Lord Van der Veer; Admiral of Holland md
Seoland, ^lrst Roble of Seeland, died in 11*72, ha left his office

In splendid condition, his city in prosperity, md his family
In wealth and In the first ranks with the Kings of Europe.

(See David Van Hoogstraten, and all the Seeland chronicles.)
Hendrick, Vllth Lord Van der Veer, married Lady Janne Van Halewyn, Lady of Hemsrode, who gave hira one son, Wolfert, who would
succeed his father as Vlllth Lord Vender Veer . Hondrick also
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left two other sons, Paulus and Wolfert Van der Veer, whose
grandson Cornells Van der Veor has become the m cestor of

Cornells Jansen Van der Veer, the Hew England Immigrant, (See
Under XII.
Generation:

Xlla. ftolfert, Vlllth Lord Ven der Veer, born in 1^28

succeeded his father in iklk* As a young lad he had already
married Maria Stuart, daughter of the King of Scotland. In

lljljlj.. One child, Charles (Karel) wa3 born from this marriage,
but the child and mother died soon thereafter. At a ripe ago,

about ll}i>5, he remarried with a French lady, Charlotte
de Montpensier. Tliree daughters were left by her: Margaretha,
vsho died as a child: Anna Van der Veer, who became her father's
successor, and Margaretha Van der Veer, who married Walrave
Van Brederode.

#hen Wolfert, Vlllth Lord, died in lij.8?, as the last
Lord Ven dor Veer of the old house, he saw the trade of the
city extended over the whole then known world. Products of

the Korth Pole lands were Imported in Veere from the Baltic,
.and tropical products from Spain aid the Canerian Island,
where ships of Veere were seen few years before Columbus
passed them on his way to the new world.
Generations

Xllla. Anna Van Borsselen Van der Veer was the last

ruler of Veere of the old house, married Philip of Bourgond,
)

and illegitimate son of Count Philip, to whom she had

J

married In llj.66. a year before her father1 s death. On
their heirs and descendants tho titles of Lord Van der Veer,
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Admiral of Holland and Seeland, would be conferred, aid
after them to all who might legally possess the city and land
of Veereo

The passing away of the old house as rulers of Veere

was marked by large calamities for the city. In 1510 there
was a heavy fire in the Northern section of the town: besides

many storehouses and salt factories, twenty residences of

merchants with their art collections were burned. The pest of

black death visited Veere in 1518 and took many of the best
people away.

The further history of Veere has to be narrated shortly.
Adolf of ftourgond, became ^rd of Veere after his mother
Anna's death.

Under his grandson, Maximilian of Bourgond, Emperor
Charles V, of the German Empire, made Veere with tfcs Surround

ing land a marquisy In 1555• *ke sliver cup given to the. olty
by this Lord in February 1551» *?as long thereafter used by
every election of oity magistrates. Having no children, his

sister Anna's Son, Maximilian of Henln, got the marquisy after
his uncle's death. The young man, who lived abroad and was

a spend-thrift, sold Veere in 15&7 so as to pay.some enormous
debt. The feudal power had shrunk alrea^ In those days, and
in fact, he sold not more than few rights upon offices and

certain taxes and other incomes. Philip II,,King of Spain,
and well known tyrant, Count of Holland end Lord of the other

Ketherlands, bought the city from him.

When after forswearing of tho tyrent In 1581 the
States General of tho United Netherlands sold the confiscated
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^

goods, they gave the right of pre-emption to «lllera, the
V

silent, Prince of Orange. He bought Veere for 1^6,000 florins.
After the death of his great grandson, Willem III,

Stadholder of the Netherlands, *ing of England, In 1702, by

the division of his goods, rights and titles, the prince elect
of Prussia, Frederick III, aid after him Frederick wllhelm as
I and Frederick the Great, became Marquis of Veere.

Ey the restoration of the house of Orange in the
Netherlands, the Frisian prince, Willem IV, of Orange, re
claimed his ancestors' rights on Veere, and an agreement was

made with Frederick the Great in 17^5 by which the marquisy
was rendered to him. His son, Mllem V, lost again all his

personal land property in tho Ketherlands in 1795, md by the
#*

restoration in 1815 the old titles were merely revived as

"private titles of the sovereign," later of rtthe constitutional
King" Queen Wilhelmina is at present "Lady Van der Veer.n-In the times of hereditary succession in rulership

and government it was very often the policy of the rulers to
marry a daughter of mother ruler aid to procreate If possible

only one son, so* as to avoid hereditary complications. For
"the rest, they did as they pleased. It was no disgrace to have

Illegitimate children: they wore loved and treated with as much
paternal care as the other ones, and the questton what to do
with them did not trouble the father. Seldom they were neglected
and in most cases they became prominent citizens. The

daughters were usually married to men of some lower social

f^ .;

.standing who were very much glorified by the relation to the
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lord. The sons were usually placed In son*, public office of
magistrature.

Paulua Van der Veer was made supreme judge of Veere

and Its jurisdiction by his father, Hendrick. Lord Vllth Uovd
Van der Veor. He *as an eminent and able man, ^o married a

lady of nobility «d left aposterity tobe proud of.
Generation!

XII. Wolfert, third son of Hendrick, Vllth Lord

Van der Veer, born In 1^35, when hia father „as in hia most

glorious and enterprising period, received from hia father
large estates In Seeland when he became of age.
He married a few years later, probably In lM>0, vdth

Jacoba Van der Capelle, daughter of Jooat, Lord Van der Capelle.
Through hia governing capacities he *as appointed alao

C

burgomaster of the: City of Axel in Seeland.
One son, Wolfert Van der Y.er,«— born to him In
3462.
• ;

•

Generations X •

XIII. Wolfert Van der Veer, born in lM>2, became Lord

;•

S

of Spreouqon-steyn, He married Kargaretha Van Cruyingen,

daughter of amember of the noble family, of Seeland. This
marriage *as blessed with one daughter. Wolfert married

after hia first life's death *lth Martina Van Borsselen Van dor
Hoogho, adirect descendant of Wolfert Van Borsselen, 1st
Lord Van der Veer. His brother-in-law, Adrlaen Van Borsselen
Van der Hooghe, awealthy man, knowing Wolfert-s descent,

r ,

gave him on tho ll^th day of February, 1519. the lordly manor
of £preeuWensteyn. Wolfert was now adnltted to the nobility

f^

of Seeland. On the ground of this Wolfert became electableto
the senate of Seeland and as a senator he died.

From the second marriage two sons wore left: Adolph
and Wolfert Van der Veer.

Besides, he left one other son: Cornells Van der
Veer (See under XIVJ

Martina's father, Joost Van Borsselen Van der ilooghe,
as a widower, married Josina, Lady of Schagen, a large, lordly
estate and castle near Alkmaar In Horth-Holland or WestFrlesland.

In 1I4.92 he lived ^Ith his wife at the castle of
Schagen, for in that year, according to the Charterboek of

Holland, he petitioned the bishop of Utrecht that the churches
'

•:•;

tea.jurisdiction should be freed from taxes. 'This *?as a

political marriage, for Wolfert VIII, Lord Van dor Veer,vlth
other noblemen had conquered tho castle of Schagen in llj.77,
when Josina Van Schagen's father oiarreled about the possession
with his half brother. Wolfert Van der Veer had decided the
succession in favor of Lady Josina, the only daughter of

^P^H"'A^teei** Van SchaS©n. She was a childless young widow, md
'•••''?0Mi*?lrmt meant to ****** by marriage of her aid his relative,
:V y. Joost, the inheritag© for the house of Van Borsselen, But
;
Joost Van Borsselen Van der Kooghe died in 150£, and when
Josina Van Schagen died In 152i|., the lordship of Schagen went
to her nephew, Jan Van Schagen.

jpJ

Uotoi Ambers of tto Van Schagen family and of tto
Vsn der Kooghe branch of the Vrn Borsselen family were about
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1630 directors of the West India Company. (See: Joh. de Laet:

"Dag Verhael," and O'Callagham* "Kiat. of New Ketherland, "l,
appendix•)

Tiie Van Borsselens In tho meantime had got a foothold around
Alkmaar, and the rich property of Schagen. (See; Chronicles of

the Utrecht Society of History 11, I8I4.6, p. 99.)

Anna Van Borsselen married there with Christoffel Van Schagen.
She was a grand-daughter of Joost Van Borsselen and tte bridegroom
was a son of Jan who, in l$2l$., had become Lord of Schagen. Her

aunt, Marine Van Borsselen, wife of Wolfert Van der Veer, Lord
of Sprecuwensteyn, saw here a good opportunity for her husbandfs
son, Cornells.

XIV. Cornells Van der Veer went to Alkmaar and married there

In 1527 Maria Van Schagen, Daughter of Jan Van Schagen. (See; Jdau

Kok, Tab. 1, col. 6 and Tab. 11, Col. 5; also Tab. 1, col. 7.
Of this marriage at least two sons are know, - Jan Van der

Veer, born In 1528, and Christoffel Van der Veer, born about 1530.
XV. Of Jan Van der Veer nothing further is known, but his
son 1 .

XVI. Christoffel Janzen Vm der Veer married on 21st of

February 1590 with Catharina Jans Van Eebonter. (See: Marriage
register of Schoonhoven.)

Christoffel Janzen Vm der Veer and Catharina Van Deventer
had the following children:

Cornelia Van der Veer,
igpfc\

Jan Van der Veer
Anna Vm dor Veer
Hendrick Van der Veer
Pieter Van derVeer

Maria Van dor Veor.

*!£•':••
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Generation:

XVIIa. Cornells Vcn der Veer,born 1592, went t o Amsterdam
and became a bookprlnter and publisher there, lie married with

Cornelia Cornells, born in l600. She died In 1662. *heir

children were among others (some records say seventeen:) Pieter

Van der Veer, b orn at Amsterdam In 1635 Cornells Van der Veer,
born there on August 30, 1639.
XVIIIa. This Pieter Corneliszen Van der Veer is considered
to have become the first American ancestor of the Vcn der Veer

family of Beverwyk of Albany, Kew York. Ihe property owned by
them on Pearl Street in t hat city was bought by him in October 1 66e.
His sister Cornelia Van der Veer, was a student of literature

and a poetess. Her poem3 show the remarkable interest she took •"••;•:•'•

In Butch foreign political affairs. Hew Netherland affairs

^Sr-

especially Interested her. In 1666, two years after the capture
of New Netherlands, she wrote a satirical poem entitled "The
Reformed Battle -Sword, or tho Clergy's Complaint about the Sad
Condition of our National Navy."

In 1673 when Hew Ketherland was recaptured by the Dutch
admirals Evertszen and BInches, she wrote *

nA Cry of Triumph over the Victory of our ffavy."
•..'• y

'

And the next year, at the time of the peace of Westminster,
there appeared from her hand "An Olive Eranoh on the Peace

Concluded with the King of Great Britain."

Certainly from the spirit of her poems can be seen that

the traditions of their ancestors, the hereditary a dmirals of

Holland and Seeland, were still very vidid in the family.

'.
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Her motto was "Ich Traoht Veerder," or Itry Further," a worthy
motto to be added to the Van dor Veer arms, and which is espedoily
distinctive for the Albany branch of the family.
XVII. Jan Van der Veer and Anna Ven der Veer, her uncle and

aunt, had "tried further" also in the meantime. Before the birth
of their niece they were already at Reclf In Brazil, where since

1632 the Dutch colony had begun to flourish. Their sister,
&arla Van der Veor, seems to have followed ttem there soon,
but she stayed for some time at Pernambuco. The baptismal

records of the Dutch Reformed Church unfortunately only exist

in a fragmentary manuscript. From these fragments the following
data could be gathered in regard to the VanderVeer familys
C . .

Jan Christoffelsen Van der Veer and his wife, &arie Hickel-

sen, had a child ^argacetha, baptised there on tho 5th of

February, l6!|i|.. The aunt, Marie Van der Veer, was baptismal
witness.

Jan Van der>Veer himself had already appeared in the records
• •«•.-.

*

'••.*•••.

as a baptismal witness there on April 16, l6l}2, and his sister,
;Anna,. on August 11, 161^1»...;
©here his son Cornells was born.or.baptised remains still

unsolved, but there seems to have been another son, Hendrldk,
so we know at least of Jan Chrlstoffelszen Van Dor Veer and Maria

Nickelsen, the following children*
Cornells Van der Veer
Hendrick Van der Veor

Margaretha Van der Veer.
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The family returned from Brazil to Holland In 165)4,
after the colony had been evacuated for the Portugese.
At Alkmaar, in West i'Viesland or Korth Holland, tho
last possessor of trio castle and lands of Schagen had died,

and in 1658 the property was sold for the behoof of lawful heirs.
Jnn Christoffelsen Van der Veer, as grandson of Maria

Van Schagen, received, together with the other numerous heirs,

hi3 portion of the proceedings of the sale. His son, Hendrick
Van der Veer, opened in tho same year a bookrpintery In the Hague.

XVIII. Cornelia Janozens Van der Veer went to ^ew Mother
land tho following year end became there the first Americm

ancestor of the Long Island branch of tho Van der Veer fanlly.

The descendants of Cornells Christoffelsen Van der Veer,
and those of his nephew, Hendrick Janszen Van der Veer, seem to
have been quite successful as book-printers at Amsterdam and
tho Hague.

'..':• Cornells Van der Veer, a descendant of the first, had a

flourishing business on the Beurs Street in Amsterdam in 1765, .
which was. continued by his widow and son3 in 1772.
^.Pieter Hendricks Van der Veer, continued the business there
from 1713 to 1730, and descendants of these:
,'

His son, Willem Van der Veer, c ontinued the business there

from 1713 to 1730, and descendants of these:

Cornells, Gerrlt, and Pieter Van der Veer were book-printers
there in 1782.
A son of Gerrit Van der Veer continued his father*3 business

at Rotterdam in 17Ql\.*
Tho Van der Veer fanily Is still numerous and prosperous In
Holland and Seeland at present.

y&m?y^>" • • •^<V'f •
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A P P E N D I X 1.

Armoirles de la famille Van der Veer:

Van der Veer: (Selande, Hollande, Alkmaar.)
Amerlque, (Albany, H. Y., Long Island, K. Y.)
d»argent a untrefle tlge de genelles accompagne
de frols arbres arraches de simple.
Caswue couronne d'cr

Crete: un tete-de-loup d'or

Lambrasqulna dfargent et do genelles.
Pour se dlstinguor de la branche de Long Island.
celle d* Albany est intitule d1avoir pour sa
Veerder.M

••?\^-:'*

•\'-^i''-»

•:*'.\-i?: kii'tf-''. •\*?$if'-*•'•:'•'
v-,:i/v""^i^:-:-!..r^*^':.'.V:
;-•*
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•4oAPPENDIX11.

Direct male line of Pieter Van der Veer and of Cornells
Van der Veer, American Progenitors:

1#

Floris VIII Van Borsselen.

II.

Wolfert IX Van Borsselen and (N) Van der Goude.

III.

Frank X Van Borsselen, whose 2nd son was:

IV.

Frank Van Borsselen and Maria Van Egniond.

V.

Wolfert Van Borsselen, 1 Van der Veer, and Sibilla
Van Cleverskercke.)

Yi

Wolfert 11 Van der Veer and Aleida of Hensult.

VII.
VIII.

Yvolfert 111 Van der Veer and Hadewich Roth Van der Eem.
Wolfert IV Van der Veer and Margaretha Van Arnemuyden.

IX.

Hendrick V Van der Veer and Cathrlna Van Ellewoutsdyck.

X.

•

Wolfert VI Van der Veer and Hadarich Van Borsselen.

XI.

Hendrick VII Van derVeer whose son was:

XII.

Wolfert Van der Veer and Jacoba Van der Capelle,

XIII.

Wolfert Vm der Veer and Margaretha Van Cruyuingen,
whose

son was;

XIV.

Cornells Van der Veer and Maria Van Schagen.

XV.

Jan Van der .Veer.

XVI.

Christoffel Van der Veer and Catharina Van Deventer..

XVII.

..

: -Jan Van derVeer and. Marie NIckelsen.

:- XVIII. Cornelia Van der Veer and Cornelia Cornells.

4

i

XVIIa. Cornells'Van der Veer, of Flatbush, L. I.
XVIIIa.Pieter Van der Veer, of Albany, N. Y.

